
  
      

Lushoto is situated on half way between Dar es Salaam and Arusha and it is worth a      Day trips around Lushoto Town * Mulitple-day-Tours * Cycling & Hiking *  Study-Tours * 

     Stop-over! Take a direct bus from Dar es Salaam, Moshi /Arusha or stop at        Prepare-for-Kili-Package * Books-Exchange & Second-Hand-Corner * Information * 

Mombo (on the main connection between Nairobi/Arusha to Dar)         Cultural Tours * Traditional Cooking & Drumming & Dancing * Workshops * 

     and take local transport from there. There are plenty of          Rainforest - Tours * Birdwatching * Tree planting acitivities * 

     minibuses from Tanga.               Handicrafts * Souvenirs *  

     Please contact us in                Traditional Arts * 

     advance to get                 Community * 

     information on                Initiatives * 

    transport services.               * * *  

    P.O.Box 390 Lushoto, Tanzania 

    E-mail: tupande.usambara@gmail.com 

    www.tupande-usambara.org 

    Tel.: +255 783908597 / +255 783908596 
    

Our office is in the center of Town, right at the busstand.  

Our team welcomes you to get more detailed information! 

TUPANDE USAMBARA CULTURAL TOURS        TUPANDE USAMBARA CULTURAL TOURS 
Community based Tourism & Intercultural Exchange       Community based Tourism & Intercultural Exchange   

   
Karibu – Welcome to experience Usambara with us!          Karibu – Welcome to experience Usambara with us! 

  



 

OUR TOURS &   TUPANDE MIT I Plant a tree with us! If you buy a        Responsible tourism can contribute to lifting up the   We are a local NGO and see our mission in 

SERVICES   tree with us you can contribute to improve the        economic, environmental and socio-cultural value of the area. promoting sustainable local development 

  environment in the Usambaras and support our        We want to use tourism as a tool to create income-generating  and strengthening communities from Lushoto  

DAY-TOURS- HIKING tree-planting-activities in the villages!         opportunities for the local people so they can improve their   District  in order to improve their living  

CULTURAL-Tours:     living conditions.             condition and quality of life.  

Traditional Healing & Drumming: 

traditional healers & their healing plants,  

stories about Sambaa culture – from long  

time ago & today! (4-5 hrs.) Cycling tours:  We follow an integrative approach and try to 

Local-Coffee- Tour: pay a visit to the local                                                                                                              we offer day- and  connect different areas of work: 

coffee-farmers and learn everything about mulitple-day-packages! 1. Communication, Networking and Infrastructure 

your beloved morning-coffee! (5-6 hrs.) Ask for our biking specials! 2. Counselling, Social Work and Rights-awareness 

Lushoto-Town-Tour: get to know the history of former  3. Tourism 

“Wilhelmsthal” (Lushoto Town), discover Lushoto’s hidden corners, be part    Study tours: 4. Agriculture and Ecology 

of busy town life and learn about the differences of every day life of local people! (4-5 hrs.) According to your 5. Cultural Activities and Arts 

“A-day-in-Usambaras-kitchen”- tour: be guest in a local kitchen and get a taste of a Sambaa  study interst we can  

family’s life in the village! (5-6 hrs.)        offer you individual   Mulitple-day-tours & Packages

 NATURE-Tours:         study tours through    Cycling or hiking! Please contact us for more information on our biking-packages! 

 Birdwatching: learn about the variety of birds  WORKSHOPs & Exchange   the Usambara!    up the hills & down the valleys,  rural life & farming, a touch of Usambara`s natural & cultural diversity! 

    from the Usambaras and listen to their message! We offer drumming workshops   Lushoto-Kwekanga-Malindi-Mtae/Mambo: Climb the Mtumbi peak on your way 

Irente & Yoghoi Viewpoints: enjoy beautiful and other skills-exchange-   and enjoy wonderful views and sceneries! (2-6 days) 

views over the Masai plain! (4-5 hrs.) workshops – please contact us  Lushoto-Bumbuli-Mazumbai-Kwalei: special highlights are the tea farms &     

Magamba Rainforest: learn about the amazing for more information!   Prepare-for-Kili-Package: factory, the Mazumbai  rainforest and the visit to the village of 

biodiversity of the Usambara natural Rainforests     If your heading for    Malomboi!  (2-5 days) 

(Nature Reserve)! (4-5 hrs.)        Kilimanjaro –stop over      Lushoto-Grewal- Jiwe la Mungu: enjoy  the great variety of birds, 

Combined-Tour (Magamba Rainforest & Books Exchange &   in the Usambaras and do a pure nature for 2 days walking within the Nature Reserve, 

Irente View point): get both of Lushoto’s famous Second-Hand-Corner:  challenging hiking tour wit camping on wonderful views and peaks! (2-3 days) 

attractions in one combined with a nice walk exchange your used books us. It will prepare you to          Lushoto-Ndekai viewpoint: with overnight-stay directly 

through local villages! (6-8 hrs.)  and other items & enjoy new reach Kili’s peak! Contact     at the fabulous view point famous for parachuting – 

Mkuzu Waterfalls: visit romantic small ones while you go on travelling! us for more information!  looking down on the plains! 

waterfalls within a natural rainforest! (5-6 hrs.) 
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